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Howzit and hope everyone is well! 

Saturday morning, 6 Feb 2021, we met for 
the Annual AMSCH Sunrise Cruise. In these 
Covid times of social distancing, city and 
state mandates, and uncertainty, our Club 
Board and membership wanted to uphold 
the traditional event, even though it might 
not be as large as in years past. But this 
merry band of ASMCH’ers honored the past 
by remembering the members that weren’t 
able to attend and hoping for the future of 
the club with this sunrise event.   

Meeting at Koko Marina Zippy’s at pre-dawn were Scot, Harry & Melinda, Randal & Amy, Chris & Jade, Les & 
Justin, myself & Noe & Boyd, and the newest AMSCH member Eric & Sarah & Michael & Kylie. For a 
delicious ice breaker, Amy had onolicious chocolate chip and peanut butter cookies! How can anyone turn those 
down! I couldn’t! These warmed us up in the chilly morning. 

Then it was off to watch the sunrise at the “blow hole” to meet 
Ed Kemper from Island TV! AMSCH will be well represented in 
the upcoming episode by featuring Chris, Les, Eric, & Scot! The 
club’s sunrise Island TV featuring our club’s car lineup at the 
blow hole was Chris’ “SGT350R Heritage”, Les’ “ Fox Body, 
Eric’s “5.0 Coyote” straight from Germany’s Autoban, and Scot 
“Cobra”! Closing out the lineup at sunrise was Randall’s “Boss 
302”, Justin’s “5.0 Coyote”, my “40th Anniversary SGT500”, 
and Harry’s Ford C-Max! Our cars brought us here, but our Club 
Fellowship and Camaraderie will keep us coming back. 

Starting the year off with this event, we hope for everyone’s 
safety and the eventual return of our club gatherings where we 
can all catch up with each other! But first, please tune into Island 
Driver to see your fellow clubbers!!! 

Mahalo, 
Darryn Dela Vega 

Sunrise Cruise

photos by Darryn Dela Vega

more photos on page 12 
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Mask Bellinger 

Petra Heiser 
Ed Chow 
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Aloha New Members 

Robert Mower 
Eric Fugate

 February 
Harry & Melinda Zisko 

Darryl & Donna Yamane

Happy Anniversary!

If you want to contact any Board member 
or club volunteer, please go to

https://alohamustang.org/contact/

and fill out the contact form.

Hello!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/314993349757737/?notif_id=1602391320015792&notif_t=group_r2j_approved&ref=notif
http://alohamustang.org
https://alohamustang.org/contact/
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
https://alohamustang.org/contact/
http://alohamustang.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/314993349757737/?notif_id=1602391320015792&notif_t=group_r2j_approved&ref=notif
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
http://alohamustang.org
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Aloha! 
  
Finally – light at the end of the tunnel – Tier 3!  Now we can start dreaming of Tier 4 and real car 
shows. Well, in anticipation of (and I hate saying this) “the new normal” the board is shifting gears out 
of pandemic mode and back into normal mode which means HAVING FUN! 
Do you remember feeling the excitement of getting your car ready for Mustang MADDness and the 
First Hawaiian Motor Trend show? What a feeling it was to drive into the convention center and see all 
the lights, the factory displays, the other clubs waiting to enter, the smell of the brand-new carpeting, 
your last second touch ups and setting up your display. And when the doors finally opened talking to 
the thousands of car lovers about our club and cars! 
Remember when we used to meet up before driving in masse to those really big car meets like Cars 
and Coffee and the Costco Hawaii Kai Cruise? And on the quieter side, being able to have a fancy club 
dinner for Valentine’s Day and our annual holiday party. And, let’s not forget the occasional movie 
excursion and the big parades! I truly miss just being able to gather at a restaurant and shoot the breeze 
about cars without a mask or separation. 

Yes, the past year has been tumultuous, but we’re still around. My desire is that everyone keep on 
being safe, know your limits and let’s make the rest of 2021 a great year! 

Much aloha! 
Scot

President - Scot Shimamura

http://alohamustang.org
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Secretary - Les Hirano

No minutes available at this time.

Treasurer - Harry Zisko

February Treasurer's report:


	 	 Balance 2020/12/31: $3,476.04


	 	 	 Income:

	 	 	 Membership:  $60.00


	 	 	 Expenses: 

	 	 	 Paypal fees: $2.34 


	 	 Balance 2021/01/31: $3,533.70

http://alohamustang.org
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SAAC Report - Don Johnston

Out of the S.A.A.C.*         January 2018   
By Don Johnston 

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack” 
  SAAC members, the Winter edition of  
“The Shelby American” is online now.  Just log in 
to: http://saac.memberlodge.com/ and check out the great articles on car 
shows, Shelby employees, special vehicles, commentaries and so much more.   
Also, the SAAC forum site is down for maintenance.  It is privately run, not by 
SAAC.  The main SAAC.com web site is online.  As of today, I have no 
updates on the SAAC Convention in Sonoma, Aug. 3-4-5. 

  Congratulations to former AMSCH member, John Connelly for being the 
2017 Hawaii Realtor of the Year.  You may remember John when he was a 
member for a number of years in the late 1980s and had 1965 Shelby GT350. He 
sold the car to get a house, later came back for a couple of years with a 1966 
HIPO hardtop, but had to let it go as well.  

 Ford is ending the Ford ShelbyGT350 Mustang after the current 2018 
run. For those of you that have one, be sure that you get your Ford supplied oil 
change tool kit.  It is free but you have to order it.  The dealers do not carry the 
special tool for changing the special filter, which must also be ordered for a 
charge as it is not kept in stock. 

 Ford is replacing the GT350 program with a new series of the new Ford Shelby GT500, 
which uses a different 5.2 liter engine.  It is a modified version of the 5.0L Coyote and is super 
charged.  Also there will be a return of the Bullit Mustang and the Ranger pickup truck.  Some 
unveilings will be at the Detroit and New York Auto Show. 
 Not to be outdone, Shelby American is coming out with a 
couple of new toys.  The new Super Snake series uses the Ford 
5.2 Coyote engine.  The numerous details are at: 
http://www.shelby.com/images/pdf/17SuperSnake-Web.pdf 

     Plus: Shelby American is doing 
a limited continuation of the 
legendary 1968 GT500KR. 
It will use original 1968 
convertible (10 each) and fastback 
(10 each) with their Ford VIN, not 
a reproduction body from 
Revology Cars or Dynacon. It will 

be Shelby parts modified just like the originals were but with have 
a 427c.i. engine from Shelby Engines (from Denbeste) instead of a 
428 c.i. Police Interceptor used in the original.  The KR is only 
available through Shelby American.  
The first one will be unveiled at Barret Jackson in Scottsdale, 
Arizona this month. 
 I hope to be able to check the new Las Vegas factory toys in early February when Carol 
and I go there.                                           See ya. 

 

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack”

saac.com

Ed Chow gets ready to drive 
the Daughters of Hawaii, 
Kamehameha Day Parade. ‘95 

Bill Green transports Daughters 
of Hawaii, Kamehameha Day 
Parade.  June 1996 

While Mayor Harris walks, 
Ed Chow drives his wife, 
Kamehameha Day June 1996 

Out of the S.A.A.C.*     February 2021         
By Don Johnston 

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack”  
Web site:  www.saac.com 
 I dropped by Windward Ford recently to have Carol’s 
2011 Mustang GT serviced.  I noticed that the blue 2020 GT500 
was sold and gone. Unfortunately, for my eyes, in its space sat a 
2021 blue four door Mustang Mach-e.  It looks like a four door 
Fusion (which should have gotten the nameplate) with running 

Mustang logos inside and out and tribar taillights.  The interior is like 
that in a Fusion except with Tesla style dash and tablet screens.  Two 
words in summary for Ford: not amused.  

The lone 2021 Bronco Sport on the lot 
looks great.  However, it is sold.  As a matter of 
fact, they have sold three Broncos and three Mach-e Mustangs.  Inventory is 
exceptionally low due to the shortage of computer chips to complete cars in 
production and get them to the dealers.  

 There is nothing new at this time from SAAC about whether there will be a SAAC 
Convention this year.  There have been great hopes, but we are all still waiting to find out if it is 
possible for thousands us to get together and play our Shelby toys.  
 Team Shelby has had several problems with trying to revise and update its forum for the 
past six months.  The Forum is down but they do have a Facebook page for now.  

And now for a few more Remember When photos from AMSCH past events: 

 
 
  

 
  
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  

The photos of AMSCH in parades reminds us of how the club was founded in 1979.  See ya. 

Miniature golf fun 1997 with 
Johnstons, Yamanes and 
Mumpers. Scores forgotten. 

AMSCH work the imu for a 
luau in Waimanalo for Bob 
McClurg.    1989 

Our Pony Corral at the 
Easter Seals Auto Show at 
Blaisdell Hall. Late 1980s 

February 2021 

http://www.saac.com
http://www.saac.com
http://alohamustang.org
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Aloha from the Desert. Let’s hope 2021 is better than “The year which shall not be mentioned” was for all of us 
enthusiasts. Let’s start with some of the shows on the 2021 schedule: 

Ford Nationals at Carlisle. June 4-6 www.carlisleevents.com (This is a bucket list item for me)  

MCA National Kansas City MO. July 23-25 www.mustangclubofgreaterkc.com  

MCA Grand National Mustang OK. September 3-5 www.okmustangclub.com  

The status of MCA regional club shows is dependent on local rules in place at the time. Check with the contacts 
listed in the event calendar of the Mustang Times. 

Driving Impression: I have a close friend who I have known for 50 years. We met in my New York State 
hometown and he introduced me to my wife Kathy on a blind date. He also ran a used car lot, so I hung out 
there a lot. I owe a good deal of my car enthusiasm to Tony. We have both ended up in Arizona, and we spent 
Thanksgiving together this year. For a long while he was into Corvettes and Big Block Chevelles, but his new 
toy is a 2017 Roush Stage III.  

I was lucky enough to take it out for a couple of test drives. It was a very civilized machine, and comfortable to 
drive. The exhaust note was just right, not too loud, but you know it’s a mean pony. All that changes as you 
depress the go-fast pedal. That thing was a beast! I was firmly planted in the seat by the G’s generated. Power 
was there all day long, breaking the tires free on dry pavement in 4th gear. You don’t need that kind of power on 
the street, but yes, I believe I need one. 

A club member asked me what they had to do with a relatively new Mustang to be successful being judged by 
MCA judges at car shows. So I took it upon myself to ask a few what a good path would be. The common sense 
answer would be preservation, but all three came up with something a little different. One recommended taking 
a lot of photos as soon as possible. Another added starting a collection of advertising and dealer documents. 
Still another suggested searching the car for clues, getting build reports, preserving window stickers, etc. There 
is one word for the above – documentation. In 50 or so years the owner of that car will appreciate the collection 
and proudly display at the Concours Event!  

In the December Edition of the Mustang Times, there is a detailed article documenting the installation of the 
Holley Sniper EFI. Holley even carries EFI ready fuel tanks for a conversion. While not cheap, the improved 
drivability may be worth the investment, especially if you live close to a mile high like I do! 

Vehicles in the Marketplace section continue to catch my eye. There are 3 K-codes for sale, and one is a 
convertible. 1994 Cobra Indy Pace Care #214 is for sale, along with a 2007 GT-H Convertible, several SVT 
Cobras, and even a 50th Anniversary EcoBoost. I’m sure any of these machines would love a new home in the 
islands. 

MCA member benefits associated with membership, visit the new website at mustang.org

MCA Notes - Mike Calabrese

http://www.carlisleevents.com
http://www.mustangclubofgreaterkc.com
http://www.okmustangclub.com
http://mustang.org
http://alohamustang.org
http://www.carlisleevents.com
http://www.mustangclubofgreaterkc.com
http://www.okmustangclub.com
http://mustang.org
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Rides Along the Way 

It’s time to talk tech again. But this time I thought I’d combine a little tech with more story telling as I traveled 
along the highway of life. Sooooo….. here go’s my story. As I go along it will be about the different vehicles 
I’ve had and some interesting observations about them.   

Let’s start back in 60’ after I’d entered the USAF. My first car bought while in the service was a 1960 Chevy 
Corvair two door. It was stick shift and a real basic machine. Medium metallic blue outside and basic grey bench 
seats inside. No air conditioning, but an am radio. Of course as most if not all of you know, this car sported a 90 
hp flat 6 cylinder air-cooled engine. It was in the back powered the rear wheels. The frunk was up front. (Trunk 
up front “frunk’). I was stationed at Dow AFB at Bangor Maine.   

That’s right, the land of short summer’s and long cold winters. But here was the ace in having this car. No 
antifreeze! Pretty good traction too in snow. I had that car for 4 years. Hardly ever had any problems with it 
either. In 63’ I was reassigned (escaped) to Castle AFB in California for about 7 months. Then moved back 
across country to Homestead AFB Florida. Talk about landing a nice assignment! 20 miles South of Miami, 
sweet! I drove my Corvair all the way out to California then all the way back to Homestead AFB.   

It was a trusty car. Gas mileage was about 20 to 22 mpg not bad.  But after a year at HAFB it was time for new 
wheels. My Pop was doing extremely well in his business and gave My brother and I a nice little chunk of do-re-
me to buy a car of our choice. Wow! So decided that I was going to go for it and bought an almost new 63’ 
Corvette Stingray split-window coupe. Engine: 360hp “Fuelie” stick shift, silver, black interior, alloy wheels.  
Talk about a change of vehicles! This baby was quick! VERY quick.   

Everything about the car was amazing except one little nasty habit…. The fuel injection pump was driven by a 
short about 6 inch by 1/4” flexible drive cable from the distributor. The ends of the cable were squared off.  
Seems like just a handful of high revs and bingo that cable would fail. Fairly easy to change but a pain! I had 
that car for a couple years until an idiot T-bone me from behind a building and destroyed my Vette. 

I got a good insurance payoff and bought a slightly used Caddy Coupe De Ville.  66’ vintage. Almost brand new.  My 
wife had our first child so we needed a car with comfort and room.  The extra’s built in were nice, Nice A/C, seats, 
room, fairly good gas mileage. It was a pretty good car.  Big of course, safe oh yes! Anyway in 67’ our whole flying 
unit at Homestead AFB was given an assignment to Loring AFB , up at the very northern tip of Maine. OMG, the 
frozen North again! That first and second winter my caddy did amazingly well in the weather and or cold.   

But, came spring 69’ it was time to get back into something more sporty. So, I looked around the dealerships and 
decided in was Dodge time. I looked at Mustangs and Fairlanes with big engines and all. Just couldn’t get the 
deal I wanted. Anyway, long story short. Ordered a Dodge Coronet Super Bee. Hemi-Orange, with white bench 
naugahyde interior. 4 speed tranny. The motor you ask? Why of course the 426 Hemi-Elephant motor. You talk 
about quick! The price  was $3452 out the door. What a deal!  OMG that car was fast!!! Surprisingly, I got pretty 
good gas mileage but had to use super.    

It was an easy car to drive had power steering, and brakes. AM/FM radio which I hardly ever turned on due to 

Tech Input - Buzz Willauer

continue on next page

http://alohamustang.org
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those amazing sounds under the car. In 70’ we left Loring for March AFB California. Perfect assignment. I had 
the factory wheel rims and BF Goodrich radials but they were really too small for the car. I wanted to find 
Nascar type steel wheels and lower profile tires. I found some wheels, 8 x 15’s for the rear and 6 x 15’s front. I 
found them at Mickey Thompson’s place and immediately made the car looked much better. Put BF Goodrich 
white lettered radial on my car. Sure had better traction now! Even tho my Dodge had the 426 Hemi, it was a 
great running motor. Never had any trouble with it. Used gas at a rapid rate. 15 to 18mpg was the normal.   

So it’s 1970 and I’m away a lot for some months at a time involved flying in Vietnam. Wasn’t home much. So 
basically the Dodge was a garage queen. My wife had her car a Ford Mustang II. She never drove my Dodge 
“scared her”. She didn’t like stick shift. Her car had automatic.   

I’ll continue this story next month. Bottom line, think about each of the vehicles you’ve had since your teen 
years. What was good about them, and what was not. 

Until next time….. be safe and God Bless!

Rides Along the Way ~ by Buzz Willauer

continued from page 7

http://alohamustang.org
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Dad ~ by Scot Shimamura

My father, Larry Shimamura, passed away early in the 
morning on March 16, 2020 just a day and a half after his 101st 
birthday. My dad was a year and a half older than AMSCH 
founder Paulito “Paul” Olivas. I’m sad that I didn’t get to 
know Paul better because he was such an amazing man with a 
storied life. He was a paratrooper in the 101st Airborne 
Division and jumped into Normandy on D-Day and the Battle 
of the Bulge. Later, he became one of the first members of the 
newly formed Green Berets in Vietnam.  Paul and my father 
both credit their long lives to one thing; Bud Light.  
 
My dad was also a WWII army vet. After the end of WWII he 
worked for Holmes & Naver as a heavy equipment operator in 
Operation Greenhouse and Operation Ivy building 
infrastructure for the first thermonuclear detonations. The 
lifestyle on Eniwetok came right out a WWII South Pacific 
flick. Endless days of working in the heat without a shirt on a 
tiny atoll amongst the coconut trees, reefs and sand. To a 
degree it was idyllic. The fish was so plentiful that dad said it 
was boring to catch them. If you felt like eating lobster all you had to do was get a potato sack and walk in the 
water at low tide and stealthily pick up the last spiny lobster in the “conga line” that they travel in. Alternatively, 
you could just wait until the next big storm and go gather them off the beach. But after living through the 
extreme poverty on the sugar plantation, the Great Depression and WWII all my dad wanted to eat was steak. 
And lots of it. 
 
My pop was born on March 14, 1919. It was fun to say his birth year when asked at doctor’s offices. Often, the 
receptionist would look up at me and give me a blank stare as they realized how old that made him. Naturally, I 
couldn’t resist telling them I was 69. One day it hit me that if I been born when my dad was 20 years old I’d be 
in 81 today.   
 
My father was born Morio Shimabukuro in the tiny village of Papaaloa (next to Lapahoehoe) just four years 
after the town was given an official name. They soon moved to Amaulu Camp 9 outside of Hilo where the 
Okinawan sugar workers lived. They lived so far away from school that the Okinawan kids had to take a bus to 
school.  But as they drove past the naichi children (descendants of mainland Japan) the bus got pelted by rocks 
and racial taunts of “buta buta kau kau!” (pig slop eaters). That might explain why my father could kick ass.  
Although small, he worked his way up to be a Golden Gloves boxer.   
 
Life on the sugar plantation was nowhere as bad slavery, but it certainly was not a picnic. There were times 
when my father was sent out into the yard to look for crickets and grass to eat. Worse, as a child he made the 
horrible mistake of making a chicken his pet. If you didn’t know, if raised as a pet chickens can be extremely 
affectionate and they love to cuddle. Sadly, dad was traumatized when his pet ended up on the kitchen table as 
soup. It took me a while before I figured out why he would rather go hungry than eat chicken soup.   
 
If you were paying attention you probably noticed that my full-blooded Okinawan father has a Naichi (mainland 
Japan) name. I’ll explain. As soon as my father turned 14, and as the oldest son, he was tasked with coming to 
Honolulu to trailblaze the way for the family to move to Oahu. It was the perfect time to change the family 
name to escape the racial prejudice. But little did they know the attack on Pearl Harbor was going change 
everything. Suddenly, Okinawans and the Naichi were all just lumped together as Japanese.   
 

continue on next page

http://alohamustang.org
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When I was a kid my father related a story to me about December 7th. He and two friends were at the house 
practicing to play Hawaiian music on KGMB radio when the attack began. He remembered one of the 7 inch 
anti-aircraft rounds exploding nearby. When asked where it landed he said he couldn’t recall. But, as a relentless 
Googler and (and given a few years) I found out that the 7-inch shell landed just a block from St. Francis 
Hospice where I volunteered. Turns out that I saw a picture of where the shell landed when I was a child 50 
years ago in a WWII picture album my mom had. What a weird realization that was.  
 
I can't imagine the things he's seen in over a century of living. But here's a few things that happened in 1919 
when he was born; 
Edsel Ford took over the Ford Motor Company. 
Inter-island air mail just started. 
The Versailles Treaty was signed ending World War I. 
The pogo stick was invented. 
Bentley Motors Limited is founded in England. 
President Theodore Roosevelt died. 
Queen Liliuokalani passed a year earlier. 
Prohibition started.  
This one surprise me, the United Parcel Service was formed. 
Oregon became the first state to tax gasoline. 
The Grand Canyon became a National Park. 
Rotary dial telephones invented. 
The first pop-up toaster was invented, but sliced bread was not, making the toaster somewhat ahead of its time. 

Dad ~ by Scot Shimamura

continued from page 9 
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Sealing Off The Cowl Vent ~ by Dennis Saiki 

Anyone who has or had a 1965-1968 Mustang knows about wet carpets and rusty floorpans. Blame it all on 
poor design and cost savings or maybe planned obsolescence. Back in the sixties everybody just got a new car 
every 3-5 years. Engines and everything else just plain wore out, 50,000 miles meant time for a valve job. So, 
who cares if leaves and junk fell through the slats of the cowl and clogged the channels that were supposed to 
let the water drain away. Unless you lived in a desert or stored the car in the garage and never even washed it, 
you got rust and water leaks especially now after 50 years. 

I used to have to install those ugly plastic clip on vent cover 
every time I washed my car. I then completely sealed off the 
interior vent and glopped roofing tar at every seam but to no 
avail. Water still found its way in to drip on my carpet if I drove 
in the rain. So about a year ago I decided to “blank out” my cowl 
vent and weld in inserts. I saw that Mustangs To Fear had inserts 
for sale and it was worth not having to cut six pieces of 1/8” 
stock. Also, because this was just cosmetic, I decided to just glue 
the inserts in instead of welding so close to my windshield. I’ve 
had great results with 3M Panel Bonding Cement which as the 
name implies is used by body shops in lieu of spot welding. I 
heard that many  new cars are held together with this stuff. I’ll 
have more about this product later. 

After wire brushing the paint off the grilles of the cowl vent the 
1/8” thickness was the perfect height with Bondo to fill. I first 
cleaned the bare metal thoroughly and then applied the cement to 
both joining surfaces and placed weights on the pieces and let 
cure overnight. My body filler skills are not very good so after a 
couple of hours of sanding I just painted the cowl rattle can flat 
black so it looks passable from 20 feet away. I’ll let the pros take 
care of it some day when I have my car repainted. 

I started playing with this 3M product about 10 years ago when I first heard about it. I couldn’t find it in Hawaii 
and couldn’t get it shipped from the mainland just like many volatile items so while on a trip to the mainland I 

smuggled it in my suitcase. This stuff is expensive, about $50 
for a set of two part cement similar to caulk tubes that are 
siamesed. The applicator gun to squeeze out both equally is 
about $60 plus buying mixing tips separately made me think 
that I could just mix it by hand like bondo. Big mistake, so 
after many messy experiments I ended up ordering the gun 
and mixing tips. The gun allows you to easily apply as little 
or much as you need without waste and mess. The disposable 
mixing tips prevent the tube orifices from mixing with each 
other and hardening so like magic it is ready to use anytime. 
I think you have about a ½ hour working time so there is no 
need to rush, but heat will shorten curing time. 

Do NOT expect this cement to replace welding on any 
structural parts of your car but more like a replacement for 
small screws or pop rivets. And don’t use it for any part that 
you will need to safely remove or replace later.

http://alohamustang.org
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Sunrise Cruise

photos by Darryn Dela Vega

continued from page 1
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OverT     T      ~ By Chris DeBonehe   op
continued from last issue

As a follow up from last months newsletter article titled Over 
The Top, here are photos of the finished painted on striped 
designed by Peter Brock.

continue on next page
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Original vinyl stripes Peter Brock design painted stripes

OverT     T      ~ By Chris DeBonehe   op
continued from page 13

https://www.torquenews.com/106/2020-ford-mustang-celebrates-st-patricks-day-grabber-lime

Happy 
St Patrick’s 

Day!
Wednesday 
March 17

http://alohamustang.org
https://www.torquenews.com/106/2020-ford-mustang-celebrates-st-patricks-day-grabber-lime
https://www.torquenews.com/106/2020-ford-mustang-celebrates-st-patricks-day-grabber-lime
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General Membership meetings have been cancelled due to COVID-19.
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STAY SAFE! STAY HEALTHY! STAY ALOHA!

Where will our new location for the general 
membership meetings take place since Ihop 
has closed? At least for now we have some 
time to think of a new place till everything 
resumes back to normalcy. Any suggestions, 
please notify the board.

Uh Oh!

Join us tomorrow morning!

Sunday 
February 28, 2021 

604 Restaurant Parking Lot 
9-11am

0730              Link up at Lagoon Drive Parking Lot
0800-0815     Roll out to 604 Restaurant/57 Arizona Drive
0900-1100     Cars & Coffee
Any questions, contact: Darryn at darryndelavega@gmail.com

http://alohamustang.org
mailto:darryndelavega@gmail.com
mailto:darryndelavega@gmail.com
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Roll-Out
Cruise and Grind

Aloha everyone! 

Hope all are safe and healthy! 

Want to invite our club membership to save the date and join in 
fellowship and to serve as ambassadors of potential people joining our 
club.  The “OPEN” event is to tie in people that have joined our 
Facebook Group Page with an AMSCH event and club members to 
provide positive reasons for love of cars and our club!  There could be 
people (even from other car clubs) coming to the event just to see (your) 
cars, hear about (your) cars, etc… 

Saturday, March 13, 2021 

Itinerary: 
0900 - Patsy Mink Regional Park (tennis courts) 

0930 - Roll out and cruise to Country Side Cafe 

1000 - Grind at Country Side Cafe 

1130 - Cruise to Yokohama 

Social distancing, groups of 5, masks wearing, and being respectful 
guests to the places we visit.   

I would also encourage to visit and join our Facebook Group Page!   
https://www.facebook.com/groups/314993349757737/ 

Any questions, please email me: darryndelavega@gmail.com 

I have bcc’d everyone’s email address, except to pony express & 
AMSCH. 

Mahalo for your time! 
Darryn Dela Vega
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Save the date!

http://alohamustang.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/314993349757737/
mailto:darryndelavega@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/314993349757737/
mailto:darryndelavega@gmail.com
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LINKS FEATURING INTERESTING MUSTANG STORIES 

All Terrain MustangOff Road Mustang 

MUSTANG MODEL - WOOD  
https://youtu.be/bt6YtAgoApA 

A VETERAN’S LOVE FOR HIS MUSTANG   
https://performance.ford.com/enthusiasts/newsroom/2019/11/veterans-mustang.html?

fbclid=IwAR2GDnRTlSJ2Q_5L2uvzX1AnRf6QtzZTe2hTuqgvA2_42FaEKuu9V1zLZyE

Submitted by Maurice Kondo

Interesting Mustangs

https://youtu.be/bt6YtAgoApA
https://performance.ford.com/enthusiasts/newsroom/2019/11/veterans-mustang.html?fbclid=IwAR2GDnRTlSJ2Q_5L2uvzX1AnRf6QtzZTe2hTuqgvA2_42FaEKuu9V1zLZyE
https://performance.ford.com/enthusiasts/newsroom/2019/11/veterans-mustang.html?fbclid=IwAR2GDnRTlSJ2Q_5L2uvzX1AnRf6QtzZTe2hTuqgvA2_42FaEKuu9V1zLZyE
http://alohamustang.org
https://youtu.be/bt6YtAgoApA
https://performance.ford.com/enthusiasts/newsroom/2019/11/veterans-mustang.html?fbclid=IwAR2GDnRTlSJ2Q_5L2uvzX1AnRf6QtzZTe2hTuqgvA2_42FaEKuu9V1zLZyE
https://performance.ford.com/enthusiasts/newsroom/2019/11/veterans-mustang.html?fbclid=IwAR2GDnRTlSJ2Q_5L2uvzX1AnRf6QtzZTe2hTuqgvA2_42FaEKuu9V1zLZyE
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1) The origin of the Ford Mustang can be traced back to the Mustang I concept car, built by a team at 
Ford led by the legendary Lee Iacocca. Originally envisioned as a small, low-cost, two seat design with a 
rear-mounted engine, the car was being developed as a competitor to the Corvette and small, European 
sports cars. It debuted at the U.S. Grand Prix in Watkins Glen, New York on October 7, 1962. With racing 
legend Dan Gurney behind the wheel, the powerful, lightweight, well-balanced Mustang I posted lap 
times in line with high-end race cars of the day. 
2) Ford stylist John Naijar, who helped design the Ford Mustang I concept car with fellow stylist Philip T. 
Clark, is credited as the person who came up with the name "Mustang." A fan of fighter plane designs 
from World War 2, Naijar borrowed the name from the now-iconic North American Aviation P-51 
Mustang fighter plane, which had served as a quick and maneuverable bomber escort in the skies over 
occupied Europe. 
3) The Mustang II concept car, which featured many of the styling and engineering details that eventually 
went into the first production Ford Mustang -- including the familiar squared side coves, the long hood/
short decklid configuration, and "2+2" four-seat arrangement -- debuted at the U.S. Grand Prix in Watkins 
Glen, N.Y. on October 5, 1963. 
4) The production Ford Mustang went on sale to the public on April 17, 1964, with Henry Ford II 
officially introducing the car at that year's World's Fair in Flushing Meadows, New York. 
5) Because the first-year Mustang was introduced in the spring instead of in the fall, as new cars had been 
for years, Mustangs built before September 1964 are commonly referred to by fans of the breed as 
1964-1/2 Mustangs, with cars built after being 1965 Mustangs. 
6) Though Ford estimated the new Ford Mustang would sell around 100,000 examples in the first year and 
around 20,000 in the first few months, the car was an immediate, massive success, topping 100,000 in 
sales only three months after the launch. The Mustang would go on to sell 318,000 units in the first year, 
and would surpass more than one million in sales within eighteen months. 
7) Originally, the only Mustang variants were the coupe and convertible models. The famous Mustang 
Fastback, with a sloped rear roof that has been recreated in late model Mustangs -- including the 2019 and 
2020 Mustang coupe -- wouldn't be introduced until 1965. 
8) The 1964-1/2 Mustang convertible bearing serial number 00001 was sold to Canadian airline pilot 
Stanley Tucker at a Ford dealership in St. John's Newfoundland on April 16, 1964 -- the day before the 
car was supposed to officially go on sale. Soon realizing how significant and important the first Mustang 
would be, Ford Motor Company eventually tracked down Tucker and made a deal to trade Mustang 00001 
for the 10,000,001st Mustang, which would be built to Tucker's specifications. He eventually settled on a 
Mustang convertible with every available option except for the high-performance 289 cubic inch engine 
(which Tucker declined because the engine's warranty wasn't as good as the standard 289). 
9) Ford Motor Company donated Mustang 00001 to Dearborn's Henry Ford Museum, where it remains to 
this day. As for the Mustang #10000001, Stanley Tucker used it as a daily driver for many years and sold 
it to his mechanic in the mid-1970s. Soon thereafter, it dropped off the map, and is considered one of the 
great "lost" Mustangs. 
10) Though many mistakenly assume that the white Ford Mustang convertible that appears in the 1964 
James Bond film "Goldfinger" was the first appearance of a Mustang on the silver screen, the actual first 
Mustang ever to appear in a feature film was a red Mustang convertible that co-starred in the French 
comedy Le Gendarme de Saint-Tropez. "Goldfinger" debuted on September 17, 1964, while the French 
film first screened a little over a week earlier, on September 9, 1964.

Ten fun facts about the 1964-1/2 Ford Mustang! - June 21, 2019
Submitted by Maurice Kondo

http://alohamustang.org


Primary Member Date:                             month / year

First Name: Last Name:

Address: City: State: Zip:

Phone 1:	                                              Home Work Cell Phone 2:	                                                        Home Work Cell

Email:                   

Date of Birth:	                    month / day Anniversary:	                  month / day

Additional Member(s)

First Name Last Name  Date of Birth: Email:

 (only if different from primary member)

 (only if different from primary member)

(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information 

Year Body Type Color Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii 
Membership Application 

(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)

Join the Fun! 
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long including regular 
monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, charity events, picnics and more! 
Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at selected club events, vendor discounts and a 
variety of fun activities. 


The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii 
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 1970 SHELBY 
MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.


A Brief History 
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible models. A 
number of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, got together socially to 
start a Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii was chartered. Since then 
the club has been involved with numerous activities for its members and has supported a variety of charities.

Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership

Membership 
Sign up online using a credit card or PayPal using your computer. If you are using your mobile device you may pay with 
credit card, PayPal, or Venmo. To do this click here to go to our online registration page.

If paying by check, complete form and make check payable to:

	 Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii

	 P.O. Box 10161

	 Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

To contact our board, please go to https://alohamustang.org/contact/ and fill out the contact form.

Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).

$30
 per person

per year
Jul1-Jun30

http://www.alohamustang.org/membership-registration
https://alohamustang.org/contact/
http://www.alohamustang.org/membership-registration
https://alohamustang.org/contact/

